Announcing the fourth annual GREENFest and 17th annual Festival of Communities together for the first time to honor Earth Day and celebrate the rich cultural diversity of UNLV.

In the heart of UNLV’s campus, GREENFest unites with Festival of Communities to celebrate culture, sustainability and our community. Featuring environmental topics and exhibits, recycling collection, culture, diversity, innovation and resources to create a more enjoyable and sustainable lifestyle. Along with the exciting festivities, GREENFest will showcase UNLV’s very own Solar Decathlon project and the Record Breakers largest cardboard house exhibit. GREENFest was founded by the Green Alliance and Republic Services to educate and inform the community on environmental and sustainable resources.

At the Festival of Communities students and local communities will be highlighting the rich cultural diversity of the Las Vegas Valley, with more than 130 booths and featuring a variety of kid-friendly activities. Showcasing undergraduate research and creative activities symposium where individuals can learn about the research and creative activities undergraduate students engage in at UNLV.

- Recycling and conservation
- Photo’s with Mascots
- Repurposed Fashion Shows
- Make & Take Activities for all ages
- Animal Adoptions
- Delicious food and drink from around the world
- Artists Behind Earth Day and Local Artists
- Largest Annual Recycling Collection
- Electric Drive - featuring Hybrids and Electric Cars
- Organic Gardening and Composting Demos
- Fremont Bike Valet & Rides
- Live entertainment
- Health & Wellness Exhibitors
- Kids Zone Fun Activities
- Farmers Market
- Live Artists and Art Displays
- Zero Waste Event
- Green vendors
- A beer garden
- And much more!

For more information, and to sign up as a vendor or performer, please visit Festivals.UNLV.edu • GreenFestLV.com
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You are invited to attend GREENFest’s VIP GREEN Carpet Event!

Hosted By:  SPRINGS PRESERVE Amphi theatre
333 S. Valley View Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89107

Emceed By:  Sherry Swensk, Channel 8
Date:  April 18th
Time:  5:30-8:30pm
Admission:  $20 Online/$25 at the Door

GreenFestLV.com

We will be kicking off GREENFest and the Festival of Communities with over 30 Green Ally organizations uniting for the valley’s largest networking event and Earth Day celebration. The VIP Green Carpet Event engages community leaders and professionals who share like minded initiatives in furthering the sustainable movement in Southern Nevada. With GREENFest’s new home, UNLV Campus, we are happy to announce our newest addition to the GREENAlly family - the UNLV Alumni Association’s Business Network.

- Plentiful Food & Beverages
- Door & Raffle Give Away Prizes
- Entertainment
- Activities, Exhibits & Tours

- Green Swag Bags
- Silent Auction benefiting our own UNLV Solar Decathlon Team (visit: solardecathlon.unlv.edu)

VIP Event Sponsors
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